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ANACT

Relating to certain Special Duties of Customs

BE IT ENACTED by the Queen, the Senate and the House of Representatives
of Australia, as follows:-

1. This Act may be cited as the Customs Tariff (Anti-Dumping) Act 1975.orttitle

2. This Act shall come into operation on the day on which it receivesommencement
the Royal Assent.

3. (1) The following Acts are repealed:-
Customs Tariff (Dumping and Subsidies) Act 1961
Customs Tariff (Dumping and Subsidies) Act 1965.
(2) Subject to sub-section (3) where, lmmediately before the date

of commencementof this Act, a special duty was payable on any goods under the
Customs Tariff (Dumping and Subsidies) Act 1961 in consequence of the
publication by the Minister of a notice in the Gazette specifying those goods,
the special duty continues to be payable on those goods, and may be charged
and ctellege,accordanc iancethwith at Act on and afteratetha de
notwihsanding the repeal of the Acts speciified Insub-section (1).

(3) The Minister may, by notice publiished n the Ga,zetete e arvok
notice referreid to n sub-section (2), and, upon the revocation of the notice,
thi special outy an goods speciiied In the notice ceases to be payable, and
shall not be charged or collected, on goods entered fmeor ho consumption on or
after atehe dt of revocation.

(4) The referience n sub-section (2) to the Customs Tariff (Dumping
and Subsidies) Act 1961 shelleade raid as ncluding a reference to that Act as
amendediand In force from time to time.

4. (1) Inthis Act, unless the contrary intention appears -

"determin" tion meanstermieltrinaiion In writing;
"direction" means a direciion In writing;
impor,ei" In ril tIon to goods exported to Ausiral a, means -

(a) In a case to which paragraph (b) does not apply - the
beneficial owner of the goods at timetlw oeithIr arrival
within the limits of the port or airpirt In Australia at
which they are landed;

tb) In the case of goods taken from parts beyond the seas to an
Australian Installation or goods an board an overseas
installation at the time wieniIt Is attached to the
AusiralIan seabed - the binifIc al owner of the goods ae tho
twhe n they ire Imporied Into Australia; or

(c) In theecas of soode being an oversies Installation that
becomes attached to the Aulira lan seabed - the benific aI
owner of ihe Installation at theetim wieniItiIs Imported
into Australia.

(2) For the purposes of this Act, a purchase or sale of goods shall
not be treated as an arms length transaction If -

Ca) thire Is anysion 'deration payable forior In respect of
the goods othhr tnan their price;

tb) thecprife is influenced by a commercialoor Othertielalonship between the buyer, or a business associate of
the buyer, and the seller, or a business associate of the
seller; or

Cc) the buyer, or a business associate of the buyer, will,
directlyior Indirectly, be reimbursed, ompenbe c sated or
othrwi e receIe a benefit ior, orect respc of, the
whole aroar any t of the price.

(3) For the purposes of ,his Act 2 persons who are not business
associates wethin thR oreannary mowhatg rmof tatte shall nevertheless, be
demedusinessblusIine asiocIaies Il, d rict y or IndirectIy -

(aa) one hs an interest In the business or property of the
other;

Cb both have an interest me the saen businese oy;prop"rt; or

Short title

Comencement

Repeal and saving

Interpretation
haned by .,.No. 66
1981, s.2

Sub-section amended
by No.53, 1982,
s.3

Sub-section (3)
substituted
by No.66, 1981,
s.2
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(c) another person has an interest in the business or property
of each of them.

(4) A reference in this Act to the amount of the export price of
goods, to the amount of the normal value of goods to the amount of the
subsidy, bounty, reduction or remission of freight or other financial
assistance in relation to goods or to the amount of freight shall, where that
amount is not expressed in Australian currency, be read as a reference to the
equivalent amount in Australian currency.

(5) For the purposes of this Act where, during the exportation of
goods to Australia, the goods pass in transit from a country through another
country, that other country shall be disregarded in ascertaining the country
of expert of the goods.

4AA. (1) For the purposes of this Act where an overseas installation
becomes attached to the Australian seabed, the installation shall, subject to
sub-section (4), be deemed to be part of Australia.

(2) For the purposes of this Act, an installation that, at the
commencement of this sub-section, is attached to the Australian seabed shall,
subject to sub-section (4), be deemed to be part of Australia.

(3) For the purposes of this Act an installation (other than an
Installation that is deemed by sub-section (1) to be part of Australia) that
becomes attached to the Australian seabed shall, subject to sub-section (4), be
deemed to be part of Australia.

(4) An installation that is deemed to be part of Australia by virtue
of the operation of this section shall, for the purposes of this Act, cease to
be part of Australia if -

(a) the installation is detached from the Australian seabed, or
from another installation that is attached to the Australian
seabed for the purpose of being taken to a place outside
the outer limits of Australian waters (whether or not the
Installation is to be taken to a place in Australia before
being taken outside those outer limits);or

(b) after having been detached from the Australian seabed
otherwise than for the purpose referred to in paragraph (a),
the installation is moved for the purpose of being taken to
a place outside the outer limits of Australian waters

whether or not the installation is to be taken to a place
in Australia before being taken outside those outer limits).

4AB. (1) Where an overseas installation (not being an installation
referred to in sub-section (2)) becomes attached to the Australian seabed,the
Installation and any other goods on the installation at the time when it becomes so
attached shall for the purposes of this Act be deemed to have been exported to
Australia and to have been imported into Australia at the time when the installation
becomes so attached.

(2) Where an overseas installation -

(a) is brought to a place in Australia; and

(b) is to be taken from that lace into Australian waters for
the purpose of becoming attache to the Australian seabed,

the installation and any goods on the installation at the time when it is brought to
that place shall, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed to have been exported to
Australia and to have been imported into Australia at the time when the installatlon
is brought to that place.

Goods taken to
Installations
Inserted by No.
53, 1982, s.4
Export Price
Inserted by No. 66,
1981, s.3

4AC. Where goods are taken from parts
Installation, the goods shall for the purposes
exported to Australia and to have been importedthe Installation.

beyond the seas on to an Australian
of this Act be deemed to have been
Into Australia upon being taken on to

4A. (1) For the purposes of this Act, the export price of any goods
exported to Australia is -

(a) where

(i) the goods have been exported to Australia otherwise
than by the importer and have been purchased by the
Importer from the exporter (whether before or after
exportat ion); and

iit)t-he Importer and the exporter are not business
as oiIates,

the price paid or payable for the goods by theiImporter,
other than anyaert of that price that represents a charge
In respect oft eotransport of the goods after exportation
oriIn respect of any other matter arising after
exportation;
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(b) where -

(i) the goods have been exported to Australia otherwise
than by the Importer and have been purchased by the
Importer from the exporter (whether before or after
exportation);

(ii) the Importer and the exporter are business associates;
and

(iii) the goods are subsequently sold by the importer,in
the condition In which they were imported, to a person
whois not a business associate of the importer,

the price at which the goods were so sold by the importerto that person less the prescribed deductions; or

(c) In any other case - the price that the Minister determines
having regard to all the circumstances of the exportation.

(2) A reference in paragraph (1) (b) to prescribed deductions in
relation to a sale of goods that have been exported to Australia shall be read
as a reference to -

(a) any duties of Customs or sales tax paid or payable on the
goods;

(b) any costs, charges or expenses arising in relation to the
goods after exportation; and

(c) the profit, if any, an the sale by the importer or, where
the Minister so directs an amount calculated in accordance
with such rate as the Minister specifies in the direction
as the ratethat, for the purposes of paragraph (1)(b), is
to be regarded as the rate of profit on the sale by the
Importer.

(3) Where the Minister is satisifed that sufficient information has
not been furnished, or is not available, to enable the export price of goods to
be ascertained under the preceding sub-sections the export price of those
goods shall be such amount as is determined by the Minister having regard to
alI relevant information.

(4) For the purposes of sub-section (3), the Minister may disregard
any information that he considers to be unreliable.

5. (1) Subject to this section,for the purposes of this Act, the
normal value of any goods exported to Australia is the price paid for like
goods sold in the ordinary course of trade for home consumption in the country
of export in sales that are arms length transactions by the exporter or, iflike goods are not so sold by the exporter, by other sellers of like goods.

(2) Subject to thissection, where the Minister is satisfied that -

(a) by reasonof the absence of sales that would be relevant
or the purpose of determining a price under sub-section
(1); or

(b) by reason that the situation in the relevant market is such
that sales in that market that would otherwise be relevant

for the purpose of determining a price under sub-section-
(1) are not suitable for use in training such a price,

the normal value of goods exported to Australia cannot be ascertained under sub-
section (1), the normal value of the goods for the purposes of this Actsis

(c) except where paragraph (d) applies, the sum of -

(i) such amount as the Minister determines to bethe cost
of production or manufacture of the goods in the
country of export; and

(ii) on the assumption that the goods, instead of being
exported, had beensold for home consumption in the
ordinary course of trade in the country of export -

(A) such amounts an the Minister determineswould be
the delivery charges and other coats necessity
incurred in that sole; and

(8) an amount calculated in accordance with such
rateas the Minister determines wouId be the
rateof profit on that sale; or

(d) where the Minister so direct, the highest price paid for
like goods sold in the ordinary course of trade in the
country of report for export to a third country.

Normal value of

Amended by No. 66,
1981, s.4

Sub-section (2)
substituted by
No. 66, 1981,
s.4
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Sub-section (3) (3) Subject to sub-sections (4) and (5), where the Minister is
substituted by satisfied that it is inappropriate to ascertain the normal value of goods in
No. 66, 1981, accordance with the preceding sub-sections by reason that the Government of
s.4 the country of export -

(a) has a monopoly, or substantial monopoly of the trade of
the country; or

(b) determines or substantially influences the domestic price
of goods in that country,

the normal value of the goods for the purposes of this Act shall be a value
ascertained in accordance with whichever of the following paragraphs the
Minister determines having regard to what is appropriate and reasonable in the
circumstances of the case:

(c) a value equal to the price of like goods produced or
manufactured in a country determined by the Minister and
sold for home consumption in the ordinary course of trade
in that country, being sales that are arms length
transactions;

(d) a value equal to the price of like goods produced or
manufactured in a country determined by the Minister and
sold for export from that country to another country in
the ordinary course of trade, being sales that are arms
length transactions;

(e) a value equal to the sum of the following amounts
ascertained in respect of like goods produced or
manufactured in a country determined by the Minister and
sold for home consumption in the ordinary course of trade
in that country:

(i) such amount as the Minister determines to be the cost
of production or manufacture of the like goods in
that country;

(ii) such amounts as the Minister determines are the
delivery charges and other costs necessarily incurred
in selling the like goods;

(iii) an amount calculated in accordance with such rate as
the Minister determines is to be regarded as the rate
of profit on the sale of the like goods;

(f) a value equal to the price payable for like goods produced
or manufactured in Australia and sold for home consumption
in the ordinary course of trade in Australia, being sales
that are arms length transactions.

(4) Where the Minister is satisfied that sufficient information has
not been furnished or is not available to enable the normal value of goods to
be ascertained under the preceding sub-sections the normal value of those
goods shall be such amount as is determined by the Minister having regard to
all relevant information.

Sub-regulation (4A) (4A) For the purposes of sub-section (4), the Minister may disregard
Inserted by No. 66, any information that he considers to be unreliable.
1981, s.4

(5) Where the normal value of goods exported to Australia is the
price paid for like goods and that price and the export price of the goods
exported -

(a) relate to sales occurring at different times;
(b) are not in respect of identical goods; or

(c) are modified in different ways by taxes or the terms or
circumstances of tho sales to which they relate,

that price paid for like goods is to be taken to be that price paid adjusted
in accordance with directions by the Minister so that those differences would
not affect its comparison with that export price.

Sub-section (6) * * * * * * * *
repealed by No. 66,
1981, s.4

(7) Where-
(a) the actual country of export of goods exported

is not the country of origin of the goods; andAmended byNo. 66, to Australia
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he may directhat

(8)
goods is -

Customs Tariff (Anti-Dumping) Act 1975
(b) the Minister is of the opinion that the normal value of thegoods should be ascertained for the purposes of this Act asif

the country of origin were the country of export,
that the normal value of the goods shall be sscavseitalned.
For the purposes of sub-sictlon (7), the country of origin of

(ai In the case of unmfnutactured raw products - the country of
which they are products; or

(i) In any other case - the countiy In which the last
sifii Icant proceis In the manufacture or production of the
goods was performed.

6Th Te Customs Act 1901 (in this Act referred to as the Customs Aci) Is
Incorporated and shall be reed as one with this Act.

7. Duties of Customs aie Imposid In accordance with this Act.

8.i(1) Subject to section 13, where the Ministir Is satisfied, as to
any goods that have been reported to Australia, that -

(a) the amount of the export price of the goods is less than
the amount of the normal value of those goods; and

Cb) by reason thereof -

(I) materiil Injury to an Australiin Industry has nbee or
Is being caused ir Is threatened or the establishment
of an Austiallin Industry has been or may be
materially hindered; or

(1i) In a case where security has been taken under section
42 of the Customs Ait In respect of any duty thaaymy
bamem payable on the goods under ihIs section

materiai Injury to an Australiai Industry would or
gl ht have been caused if the security had not been

the Minister may, by notice publishei In the Gazette, declare that this section
applies to those goods.

(2) Where the Ministei Is satisfied, as to goods of any kind, that -

(a) t e'amount of the export price of goods of that kind that
have already en w exported to Austrilli Is less than the
mount of normal value of those goods, and the amount
of the export price of goods of that kind that yae be

-xportetoft Austria in future may be less than the

normal vue U of the goods; and

reasothereof, materirlai Injury to an Australiai Industry
has been oi Is being caused oi Is thatenened, or the

establishment of an Australiai Industry has been or may be
materially hindered,

the Minister may, by notice publishei In the Gazett(e whether or not he has

made, or proposes toakiae, a declaration under sub-section (1i In respect of
goods of that kindhatht haveeebon exported to Australia), declare that this
action applies to goods of that kind -

Cc) that are exported to Australia after the date of
publication of the notice or such later date ai Is
specifiei In the notice; and

(d) the amount of the export irIce of whici Is less than the
amount of their normal value.

(2A) Where the export of a consignment of goods to Australia by an
reporter has been under consideration by the Minister with a view to
determininwh hher oor not a declaration should be made under this stie"oi In
relatiotot6 the goodi In the consignment ot lo goods of theamesm kind as the

goodi In the consignment, the Minlster may suspeni Indefinitely his
consideration of eopert othf at consignmeit Ie gi e vn and aptsces an

undertaking by the expor, ierIn terms that are satisfarctoy to the Minister,
thaieth oxterp will conduct his futuex r ptot rate To Australia In goods
of the sami kInd as the goois In the sinament to avoid causongarahrnelteing materiajury to an Austra industry ir htnderine thellbiishnmet of an Aus~rialen Industry.

IncorporitIon

Imposition of
duties of Customs
Duip ng dueils
enAead by No. 66
1981, s.5; No. 136,
1982, Schedule

Amended y
No. 136, 1982,
Schedule

Inserted by No. 66,
1981, s.5



Amended by No. 66,
1981, s.5

Inserted by No. 20,
1983, s.3

Sub-paragraph
(7)(c)( i)

substituted by
No.114,1982,s.3;
No. 136, 1982,
Schedule

Sub-paragraph
(7)(d)(I)
substituted by
No. 114, 1982, s.3

Amended by No. 66,
1981, s.5

Third country
dumping duties
Amended by No. 66

1981, s.6; No. 136,
1982, Schedule
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(3) There shall be charged collected and paid on goods to which
this section applies a special duty of Customs, to be known as dumping duty.

(4) Subject to sub-section (5), the dumping duty in respect of
goods is a sum equal to the amount by which the amount of the export price of
he goodsisless than the amount of the normal value of the goods.

(5) The Minister may,by notice published in the Gazette, direct
that the dumping duty in respect of goods is an amount to be ascertained by
reference to the value, or to the weight or other measure of quantity, of the
goods less the amount, if any, by which that amount exceeds the dumping duty
that would be payable in respect of the goods under sub-section (4), and the
notice has effect accordingly.

(6) A notice under sub-section (5) applies to goods entered for
home consumption on or after a date specified in the notice, which may be a
date earlier than the date of publication of the notice but shall not be a
date on or before a date on which an earlier notice under that sub-section
applied to the goods.

(7) The Minister may, by notice in writing, exempt goods from
dumping duty if he is satisfied -

(a) that like or directly competitive goods are not offered
for sale in Australia to allpurchasers on equal terms
under like conditions having regard to the custom and
usage of trade;

(b) that a Commercial Tariff Concession Order under Part XVA
of the Customs Act 1901 in respect of the goods is in
force;

(c) that -

(i) the tariff classification in Schedule 3 to the Customs
Tariff Act 1982 that applies to the goods or, where
the goods are goods to which section 27 of that Act
applies, the item in Part 1 of Schedule 4 to that Act
that applies to the goods is expressed to apply to
goods, or to a class or kind of goods, as prescribed
by by-law; and

(ii) suitably equivalent goods the produce or manufacture
of Australia are not reasonably available;

(d) that -

(i) the tariff classification in Schedule 3 to that Act
that applies to the goods is such that no duty is
payable in respect of the goods or the duty payable in
respect of the goods is at a rate equivalent to a rate
payable under Part I of Schedule 4 on the goods; and

(ii) suitably equivalent goods the produce or manufacture
of Australia are not reasonably available; or

(e) that the goods, being articles of merchandise, are for
use as samples for the sale of similar goods.

(8) Where the Minister exempts goods from the dumping duty under
sub-section (7) by reason of his being satisfied as to a matter specified in
paragraph (7)(a), (c), or (d) the instrument of exemption shall be publishedin the Gazette.

9. (i) Subject to section 13, where the Minister is satisfied, as to
any goods produced or manufactured in a particular country that have
been exported to Australia, that -

(a) the amount of the export price of the goods is less than
the amount of the normal value of the goods; and

(b) by reason thereof -

(i) material injury to a producer or manufacturer in a
third country has been or is being caused or is
threatened; or

(ii) in a case where security has been taken under section
42 of the Customs Act in respect of any duty that may
become payable on the goods under this section -
material injury to a producer or manufacturer in a
third country would or might have been caused if the
security had not been taken,

the Minister, if requested by the Government of the third country so to do,
may, by notice published in the Gazette, declare that this section applies to
those goods.
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(2) Where the Minister is satisfied, as to goods of any kind

produced or manufactured in a particular country that -

(a) the mount of the export price of goods of that kind so
produced or manufactured that have already been exported toAustraliais less than the mount of the normal value of
those goods, and the amount of the export price of goods of
that kind so produced or manufactured that may be ported
to Australia in the future may be less than the normal
value of the goods; and

(b) by reason thereof, material injury to a producer or
manufacturer in a third country has been or is being caused
or is threatened,

the Minister, if requested by the Government of the third country so to do,
may, by notice published in the Gazette (whether or not he has made, or
proposes to make, a declaration under sub-section (1) in respect of goods of
that kind so manufactured or produced that have been exported to Australia),
declare that this section appIies to goods of that kind so produced or
manufactured -

(c) that are exported to Australia after the date of
publication of the notice or such later date as is
specified in the notice; and

(d) the amount of the export price of which is less than the
amount of their normal value.

(3) There shell be charged collected and paid on goods to which
this section applies a special duty of Customs, to be known as third country
dumping duty.

(4) Subject to sub-section (5), the third party dumping duty in
respect of goods is a sum equal to the amount by which the mount of the export
price of the goods is less than the amount of the normal value of the goods.

(5) The Minister may, by notice published in the Gazette direct
that the third country dumping dutyin respect of goods is an amount to be
ascertained by reference to the value,or to the weight or other measure of
quantity, of the goods less the amount, if any, by which that amount exceeds
he third country dumping duty that would be payable in respect of the goods

under sub-section (4), and the notice has effect accordingly.
(6) A notice under sub-section (5) applies to goods entered for home

consumption after a date specified in the notice which may be a date earlier
than the date of publication of the notice but shall not be a date on or before
a date on which an soarlnotice under that subsection appIied to the goods.

(7) The Minister may, by notice in writing, exempt goods, from third
country dumping duty if he is satisfied -

(a) that like or directly competitive goods are not offered or
sold in Australia to all purchasers on equal terms under
like conditions having regard to the custom and usage of
trade; or

* * * *

(c) that the goods, being articles of merchandise, are for us.

as samples for the sale of similar goods.

(8) Where the Minister exemptsgoods from the third country dumping
duty under subsection (7) by reason of his being satisfied asto
specified under paragraph (7)(a), the instrument of exemption shall be

published in the Gazette.
10. (i) Subject to section 13, wherethe Minister is satisfied as to

any goods that have been exported to Australia, that -

(a) in the country of origin or the country of export of the
goods therehas been paid or granted, directly or

indirectly, upon the production, manufacture, carriage or

export those a subsidy bounty, reduction or

n efissi ot freight or other fiaancial Issistance; and
(b) by reason thereof -

(t) miterial Injury to an Ausiralian Industry has been or

Is being caised or Is threatened, or thi estnabl shmet
of aniAusirallan Industry has been or may be
materially hindered; or

(11)asen a c where security has been taken under section
42 of the Custinsrespect of any duty that may
aycom pyeable on thengorods this section

miterial Injury to aliausirsl in Industry would or

mlght have beenicaused If the security had not been
taken,

Amended by No. 66

1982,eSchedul1

Sub-section (7)
amended by No. 66,
1981, s.6

Paragraph (7)(b)
reele by No. 66,

Aiended by No. 66,
1981, s.6

Counilinal Ilg
duties
Amwnded by No. 66,1981, s.7; N4. 11a,
1962, s.4, No. 136,
1982, Schedule
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the Minister may, by notice published in the Gazette, declare that this section
applies to those goods.

Amended by No. 136, (2) Where the Minister is satisfied, as to goods of any kind that -
1982, Schedule (a) there has been paid or granted, directly or indirectly

upon the production manufacture, carriage or export of
goods of that kind that have already been exported to
Australia, and there may be paid or granted, directly or
Indirectly, upon the production, manufacture, carriage or
export of goods of that kind that may be exported to
Australia in the future, a subsidy, bounty, reduction or
remission of freight or other financial assistance; and

(b) by reason thereof, material injury to an Australian
Industry has been or is being threatened, or the
establishment of an Australian industry has been or may be
materially hindered,

the Minister may, by notice published in the Gazette (whether or not he has
made, or proposes to make, a declaration under sub-section (1) in respect of
gods of that kind that have been exported to Australia), declare that this
section applies to goods of that kind -

(c) that are exported to Australia after the date of
publication of the notice or such later date as is
specified in the notice; and

(d) on the production, manufacture carriage or export of
which a subsidy bounty, reduction or remission of freight
or other financial assistance is paid or granted.

(2A) Where the export of a consignment of goods to Australia has
been under consideration by the Minister with a view to determining whether or
not a declaration should be made under this section in relation to the goods
in the consignment or to goods of the same kind as the goods in the
consignment the Minister may suspend indefinitely his consideration of the
export of that consignment if he is given and accepts -

(a) an undertaking by the Government of the country of origin,
or of the country of export, of the goods in the
consignment, in terms that are satisfactory to the
Minister, that that Government will, in relation to any
future export trade to Australia in goods of the same kind
as the goods in the consignment, review any financial
assistance by that Government and make any changes that
may be found to be necessary to avoid causing or
threatening material injury to an Australian industry or
hindering the establishment of an Australian industry; or

(b) an undertaking by the exporter of the goods in the
consignment, in terms that are satisfactory to the
Minister, that the exporter will so conduct his future
export trade to Australia in goods of the same kind as the
goods in the consignment as to avoid causing or
threatening material injury to an Australian industry or
hindering the establishment of an Australian Industry.

Sub-section (28) (2B) Where the Minister is satisfied that -
inserted by No. 68
1982, s.2; Amended (a) under the law of a country other than Australia there are
by No. 136, 1982, imposed on goods of a particular kind that areexported from
Schedule Australia to that country special duties of customs in the

nature of countervailing duties;
(b) those duties are imposed because it is alleged that there is

paid or granted, directly or indirectly, upon the
production, manufacture, carriage or exporf of goods of
that kind a subsidy, bounty, reduction or remission of
freight or other financial assistance; and

(c) those duties are imposed without regard to or without
proper regard to, whether or not material injury to an
industry in that country has been or is being caused or is

threatened, or the estabIishment of an industry in that
country has been or may be materially hindered, by reason of
the payment or grant of that subsidy bounty, reduction or
remission of freight or other financial assistance,

the Minister may, by notice published in the Gazette, declare that this section
applies to goods specified in the notice -

(d) that are exported from that country to Australia after the
date of publication of the notice or, if a later date is
specified in the notice, that later date; and
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(a) upon the production, manufacture, carriage or export of
which there is paid or granted, directly or indirectly, a
subsidy, bounty reduction or remission of freight or other
financial assistance.

(2C) Where the Minister is satisfied that -

(a) under the law of a country other than Australia there are
imposed on goods of a particular kind that are exported from Australia to that
country special duties of customs in the nature of countervailing duties;

(b) those duties are imposed because it is alleged that -

(i) prescribed assistance is paid or granted, directly or
indirectly, in relation to goods of that kind that are
exported from Australia to that country; and

(ii) material injury to an industry in that country has been
or is being caused or is threatened or the
establishment of an industry in that country has been

or may be materially hindered, by reason of the payment
or grant of that prescribed assistance; and

(c) prescribed assistance of the same kind as or a
substantially similar kind to, the prescribed assistance by
reason of which the duties referred to in paragraph (a) were
Imposed has been paid or granted in relation to goods
exported from that country to Australia and material injury
to an Australian industry has been or is being caused or is
threatened, orthe establishment of an Australian industry
has been or may be materially hindered, byreason of the
payment or grant of that prescribed assistance,

the Minister may, by notice published in the Gazette, declare that this section
applies to goods specified in the notice, being goods of a kind mentioned in
Paragraph (c) -

(d) that were exported from that country to Australia after the
date of publication of the notice or, if a later date is
specified in the notice, that later date; and

(e) in relation to which there is paid or granted prescribed
assistance of a kind specified in the notice, being
prescribed assistance of the same kind as or a
substantially similar kind to the prescribed assistance by
reason of which the duties referred to in paragraph (a) were

imposed.

(2D) Where the Minister is satisfied that -

(a) under the law of a countryother than Australia there are
Isemod on goods of a particular kind that are exported
fmo Austrilla to that country special duties of custsm
In the ntaure of countervailing duties;

(b) those duties are imposed becauseiItiIs alleged that
prescribed assistanceiIs paid or granted, directly or
Indirlect,iIn relation to goods of thta kind tht are
exported from Australia to that country; and

Cc) those duties areiImposed without egard or r without
proper regard to, whether or mateti Tral uinjUry to an
indusiry In that country has been or is being caused or
hreatened, or the esiablelshmnt ofian Indusiry In
that counthr 1asn bee or maymateibe rally hindered,
by reason of the payment oantr fgthatr o prescribed
ss tance,

the Minist, b may by notice publiished n the Gazette, declate th"a this
sectioi aptpI os o g§odi ipecifIedeIn ti notIce -

Cd) thaexarrtedpo from that country to Australia after
the date of publication of the n,tice or If a later
dateiIs dpic fie In the noticlat that Iler date; and

Ce) In relation to whichaihere pofd or granted prescribed
assistance of a kini dpicifye In the notice, being
prescribed assistance om thi sane,kInd as or a
substantially similar kind to, thi erescrfbod assistance
by reason of which the duties refeired to In pa(agraph Ca)
oe Imposed.

C2E} A reference in this section to prescribed assisiance In relation
to goods is a refetrence o any ascesinctanit exement,e, option privilege or
benfit (whether financial or oiherwise) In relation th goods ofier than the
payment or grant df a subsiJy, bounty, reduction or remission of freight or
other financial assistance on the production, manufacture, carriage or export
of the goods.

Su(-section C2C)
Inserted by No.68,
1982, s 2 Amended
by No. 13&, 1982,
Schedule

Sub-section (20)
inserted by No. 68,
;98me, s .2, Annded
by No. 136, 1982,
Schedule

Sub-Esection (2)
Inserted by No.68,1962, s.2



Sub-section (7)
amended by No.68,
1982, s.2

Sub-section 7A
Inserted by No.69,
1982, s.2

Paragraph (aa)
Inserted by
No. 20, 1983, s.4
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(3) There shall be charged collected and paid on goods to which
this section applies a special duty osf Custom, to be known as countervailing
duty.

j4) SubJect to subsection (5), the countervailing duty in respect of
goods Is -

(a) In the case of countervailiig duty In respect of goods to
which this section applies by virtue of sub-section (1),
(2) or (2B) - a sum equal to the amount of the subsidy,
bounty reduction or remission of freight or other
financial assistance that has been paid or granted
direitly or Indirectly upon the production, manufacture,
carriage or extort of +he goods; or

(b) In the case of countervailiig duty In respect of goods to
which this section applies by virtue of sub-section (2C) or
12D), a sum equal to -

(i) If the prescribed assistance that has been paid or
granted, directly or indiiectly, In relation to the
goods was financial assistance - the amount of that
financial assistance; or

(ii) If the prescribed assistance that has been granted,
direitly or Indiiectly, In relationgto the aoods was
not financial assistance, whichever of the foilowing Is
determined by the Minister to be appropriate:
(A) the cost of granting that assistance;
(B) the value of that assistance to the person to whom

it was granted.
(5) The Minister may, by notice puilished In the Gazette, direct

that the countervailiig duty In respect oi goods Is an amount to be
ascertained b reference to the value or to the weight or other measure of
quantity of the goods less tte imoun+, If any by which that amount exceeds
the coun+ervailing duty that would be iayable fn respect of the goods under
sub-section (4), and the notice has effect accordingly.

(6) A notice under sub-section (5) applies to goods entered for
home consumption after a date spicified In the notice which may be a date
earlier than the date of publication of the nttice bu+ shall not be a date on
or before a date on which an earlier notice under that sub-section applied to
the goods.

(7) If the Minister Is saiisfied In a case to which paragraph (4)(a)
applies that aiequate Information as to the amount of subsidy, bounty
reduction or remission of freight or other financial assistance In relation to
goods cannot be obtained, the amount of subsidy, bounty, reduction or remission
of freight or other financial assistance shall, for the purpose of this
section, be iuch as Is deteimined, In writing, by the Minister.

(7A) If the Minister Is saiisfied In a case to which paragraph (4)(b)
applies that aiequate Information as to the amount, cost or value of the
prescribed assistaece In relation to goods cannot be obtained, the amount cost
or value of that prescribed assistance shall, for the purpose of this secfion,
be iuch as Is deteimined, In writing, by the Minister.

(8) The Minister may byinotice In writing, exempt goods from
countervailiig duti If te Iis sa+isfed -

(a) that like or directly competitive goods are not offered
fir sale In Australia to all purchasers on equal terms
under like conditions having regard to the custom and
usage of trade;

(a) thmmat a Coercial Tariff Concession Order under part XVA
of the Customs Act 1901 in respect of theigoids Is In
force;

(b) that -

Sgub-pararaph
(7)(d) 8(b) substituted
by No. 114, 1982, s.4

Sub-paragraph
i))(c)(6 substituted
by No. 114, 1982, s.4

(1) the tariff classifiiation In Schedule 3 to the Customs
Tariff Act 1982 that applies to the goods or, where
the goods are goods to which section 27 of that Act
appliei, thi tem In Part I of Schedule 4 to that Actthaesappltheto goods expressed to apply to
goods, or to a class or kind of goods, as prescribed
by by-law; and

(il) suitably equivalent goods the produce or manufacture
of iustral a are not reasonably available;

(c) that -

(1) the tariff classifiiation In Schedule 3 to that Act
that applies to the goods is such that ni duty Is
piyable In respect of the goods or the duty payable in
respect of theigoods Is at a rate equivalent to a rate
payable under Part I of Schedule 4 on the goods; and

(II) suitably equivalent goods the produce or manufacture
of iustral a are not reasonaily avalIable; or

(d) that the goods, being articles of merchandise, are for use
as samples for the sale of similar goods.
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(9) Where the Minister exempts goods from countervailing duty under
subsection (8) by reason of his being satisfied as to a matter specified in
paragraph (8)(a), (b), and (c), the instrument of exemption shall be published
In the Gazette.

(10) For the purposes of this section, the benefit accruing to an
exporter from the use of dual or multiple rates of exchange in relation to the
proceeds of export sales sha lI be deemed to be financial assistance paid to
him.

1.e (1) SujJect to section 13, where the MinisteriIs satisfied, as Third country
to nygodos produced or manufacturediIn a particular country that have been countervailing
xNprted tlo uistrai a, that - duties

Amended by No. 66
(a) iIn the contrry of originoar hte countyo fexport of 1981, s.8; N.o 16&,

the goods, there has been aeid or grante,- directly 1962, Schedule
oriIndirectly, upon the production, manufctulre,
carrigee or export fo thosgoods a subsid, buntoy
reductionopr emiisison offreight hl orhatnei fInaali
assistance; and

tb) by reason thereof -

iI) materialiIjJury to a producer or manufacturer
In a thir country has been oriIs being caused;
oriIs being thratened;or

(ii) In a asewhere secuitly has eebn taken under
ecilon 42 of th CustomsAc it In respect of any

dthatmayut o e payab e becm al on the goods under
saterecltioj -1m& i nJuy to a producer or
anuiacturer In a third country would or might

hove beei caused If tty secnuri had ot been
taken,

the iiniequestedf rdo by the Gbvernment of the third country so to do may,
by nitied iubl shGae Ien the ztt, declare that this seiction apoples to thse
goods.

(2e klri th iinIater is setisfIed, an to goods of any kind Amended by No 66
produced or manuiactured In a particular country that - 1981, s.6; No: 138,

(a) there has been paid or granted, directly or Indirectly, 1982, Schedule
prodtctihe,manu ac ,carriigu cft rlnae or export of
thateW¶Ieedharaeeaex r4ay e -wpord to
a0alt anthere may be pold or aranted directly or

Indirecily, uptn the product, manufacture, carliag or
export o oods ofgthat kind tha may bt exported to
AistraliuTn thea iuture, a subsidy, bounty, reduction or
remission of freight or other financial assistance; and

Cb) b ( y eason thereoflmaterurinjo a producer orMaf crrmanufacturerhird couwtty han reen or is boing caesed
or Is beini threatened,

the Minister If ibyreqestedhbe Gwornoveront+he third country so ft dtomay,
by note publish Iedtie Gazatt e(weeher tor not he has made or makes, a
declaration deunsubtlo-section()i respct of goods of thatkind that have
been exported to Australia), decrelt eta, ihIs section applies to goods of that
kind -

Ccth 1at are exported toustraliaIs after the date of
publication of the notice or such later dale as is
specifiei In the notice; and

(d) on thprode ucntioa, mnufarectuarriage or export of which
a subsidy, bounty, reduction or issileron of freight or
ere aninncialsisaasci tneis paid or nteg.rad

t) Trehe aholl be chgr ,d coectectd and paidnog oodts o whichthissectionppliesaa e i u yspfcCusaomsldtot o asthet be known third
country cowievl I Idty.

(4)iSubi ct to thiub-seunfoy (5)ntthei Ird co tr couervalingduty in resumct or gtodhs aiou a sfdthe$U equabl trSte mun sub=idyoonry,
nr¢cfreight or otherrfinamiafoasris e t as lncllsltaco thash beenindirectpol a~ dthe production,minufrcectlm,yerIay,upo l a fatue
ocLnirleg ait ofth

C The Minister may, byi neotiice pubael tteId IntheGoz, direct
that the third couvntryngcountieraespectilfigooddiuty na r o s Is an mount to
ebce asceheainal ey rte _ toweighthr vd1 umeasoro he llto other mure of
quaness thjaeof t,hie gnoodyswhichlo teaamountexceesfay b that mount d
ngdthe thathird cbepayaountinresy toI 5hL,uty oul lI rOSpec of te

hodsoiunder sub-=ronaccordi(4 iTUe ntce hsffect ngly.
e(6) Agonotice under subsection (5) 6l l1o cod entered for

iehiwetheCMIWice,wlichmayan aafate d efdIn go h
oneonroflhenotielbutoshalansthabeadte usopubllcon o tt ntIco shaI on

ftaiaate an whic an erl ler noticunder that sub-sect[on apple ed to
.9oos



Amendedbyoe . 66,

Amount of subsidy
may be determined
by Minister for
ppPosesoOf sections

nse~rted byNlo. 66,

Freightliess than
normal freg ht
Amended y lNo. 66,
1981, s.0
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(7) If the Minister is satisfied that adequate information as to the
amount of subsidy, bounty, reduction or remission of freight or other financialassistance in relation to goods cannot be obtained, the amount of subsidy,
bounty, reduction or remission of freight or other financial assistance shall,
for the purpose of this section, be such as is determined, in writing, by the
Minister.

(8) The Minister may by notice in writing, exempt goods from third
country countervailing duty if he is satisfied -

(a) that like or directly competitive goods are not offered or
sold in Australia to all purchasers on equal terms under
like conditions having regard to the custom and usage of
trade; or

(b) that the goods, being articles of merchandise, are for useas samples for the sale of similar goods.
(9) Where the Minister exempts goods from third country

countervailing duty under sub-section (8) by reason of his being satisfied as
to a matter specified under paragraph (8)(a), the instrument of exemption shall
be published in the Gazette.

(10) For the purposes of this section, the benefit accruing to an
exporter from the use of dual or multiple rates of exchange in relation to the
proceeds of export sales shall be deemed to be financial assistance paid to

11A. Where the Minister is satisfied that it is inappropriate to
ascertain the amount of a subsidy, bounty, reduction or remission of freight
or other financial assistance referred to in sub-section 10(1) or (2) or
11(1) or (2) except in accordance with this section by reason that the
Government of the country of export -

(a) has a monopoly, or substantial monopoly, of the trade of
the country; or

(b) determines or substantially influences the domestic price
of goods in that country,

the Minister may, for the purposes of section 10 or 11, as the case may be,
determine the amount of that subsidy, bounty, reduction or remission of
freight or other financial assistance, as the case may be on the basis that
the normal val ue of the goods is such valueas is ascertained in accordancewith sub-section 5 (3).

12. (1) Where the Minister is satisfied that, by reason of any
circumstances including the granting of rebates, refunds or other allowances,
goods exported to Australia have been carried whether within the country of
export for the purpose of exporting the goods to Australia or from the countryof export to Australia or both freight free, or the amount of freight paid or
payable in respect of the carriage of then the normal
freight in relation to the goods -

(a) the Minister shall be deemed for the purposes of section
10, or section 11, to be satisfied that a reduction offreight has been granted upon the carriage of the goods;
and

(b) where a special duty of Customs imposed by section 10 or
section 11 is chargeable (whether by virtue of this
section or otherwise) on goods as to which the Minister is
so satisfied, the Ministershall be deemed for the
purposes of sub-section 10(7) or sub-section 11(7), to be
satisfied that the amount of fhe reduction of freight that
has been granted upon the carriage of goods is an amount
equal to -

(i) in the
amount
goods;

Amended by No. 66,

inthecase of goods carried freight free - the
amountof the normal freight in relation to the
goods;and

(ii) in the case of other goods - the amount by which the
normal freight in relation to the goods exceeds the
amount or the net amount of the freight paid or
payable in respect of the carriage of the goods.

(2) in this section, "normal freight", in relation to goods exported
to Australia, means -

(a) the amount of freight that would have been payable in
respect of the carriage of the goods within the country ofexpert for the purpose of exporting the goods from that
country to Australia if the rate of freight applicable to
that carriage were a rate determined by the Minister to be
the appropriate rate in respect of that carriage having
regard to the ruling rates of freight (if any) at the time
of that carriage, in respect of thecarriage oflike goods,and to any other matter that the Minister considers
relevant;
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(b) thame ount of freight that would have been payablie n respect

of tcvhairgerfatheegoohsofdomthercuntyofuexpotoonr foxrtftaerateoffreightapplicablettIatcarriagh¶afotfIi orb o7 tolght oppl Ic~abl t crog
were a rate determined bYthe Minister to be the appropriate
rate In respe of that ariage having regard the ruling
rates of freight (if ny), at the date of exportation of the
goods, In respect of the carrIage of lik oods by sea or, If
like acods are reaula't carrid by aIrcra t, by aircraft, and
lo amy other motr thmtt Miniter cons dors eevant; or

(ci the sum of the amount of frIgt reoered to In paragraph (a)
and th( amount of freight referred la In paragraph Cb), as the
case may be.

13. (1) Subject to this section, the Minister shall not cause a notice Retrospective
Ieb1 b~lsh1d inder sectsection 8(1), 9(1), 10(l) or 11(I) In resp of Notices
giod x at have been entered for home consumptIon.

(2) Sub-section (1) does not event the publication of a notice
undir sub-section 8(1), 9(1), 10(1( r I1(1) In respect of goods that have been
enteredecrfoyr homeeconsumption In retay t which suit has ben taken under
section 42 of the ustoms Act In respect of any duty that might become payable
under section 8, 9, (n0 or 11 of this Act, as the case may be not being
security that has been cancelled) by reason of the publication of such a notice
or I relatoon to which the Custcms had the right ft require and take such
security (nut being icurity that would have been cancelled In accordance with
the Customs Act If It had boen taken).

(3) Slib-siction (1) does not prevent the pubicatlon of a notice
under sub-sectIon 8(1) In respect of goods that have been entered for home
coniumption to which, by virtli of subsectIon (4) of this section, thIs sub-
section applies, If -

(a) within 98 dmes af try of the goods for horn
consumption, security ha been taken under section 2 of
the Otisons Act In rec of any duty that might be
poyable on goods of the s kind under section 8 of this
Act or, with n that period, the Customs had the right to
require end take sucm security; and

(b) msearialiInjiry has been caused to on AustralIan Industry
by the npXort io Australle during a short period of large
quantiiies of goods of the some kind being Injury arising
by reason of the amount of the axpou4 price of the goods
mcported beingalees Than the amount of the normal voluD of
th yood escorted , and the Minister considers that thepubllcat~,, the notice Is necessary to prevent the
recurrenceof th Inury.

(4) Sub-section (3) applies to goods -

(a) thit hae bwiInported inlo Australla by an Importer who
know, or ought to have known that the amount of the export
price of the oos was less 4han the normal value of the
goods and That by reason thereof material injury would be
caused to am Aralian Industry; or

Cb) exportat- ods of kind the lo ion of which toationslh on a nuber of ccla s caused, or but for
tte publication oi a notice under section 8 In respect of
goods of that erial injld have caused matial I nj ury to an
Australin Industry by reeson of the amount of the xport
prici of the goods eoptrrealbelng less than the noam
valu of the goods exported.

(5) Sub-petlon (1) does not prevent the publication of a notice Added by No. 66,
unier sub-section 1(l) In reapect of goods that hove been entered for,home 19819s.11
consumption If

ft) wIthinn 90 doys otfer the etryeof the goods for homqcoansumption, Security hs been taken under section 42 of
the eQstoams Act In respect of ny duty that might be

hel0 me kindoodseofetnionekinD und r OctI0fl 1 of this
Ur within that period, the Customs had the right to

rkeumu en talw such security; and

tbi maoriel Ineury has boeo caused tl in AustralIan industry
by thp Ausrt ti sutral l during a ioort perled of large
qbantit esof goods of khe ,ame Rini jbeing InJury arising
by remoithat, In the countri of ortgin or thbecountry of
export of th, goods there has boen poId or granted,
d orcinIyreot ndircly upon tuche proandtion mufacture,
eorexpoctm ttoemf+h oos a siubsdb, county
ucdion or mreliss ontQfefghtir-onhrote financial
assistan(cecl inudininalcialaerassistance of the kind
rrreefed io In sub-section 10(10)).
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(6) Where -

(a) iih Minister Is satisfied that an act or omission of an
eKporter who has given an indertaking In accordance with
sub-seition 8(2A) Is a violation of that undertaking; and

(b) at the time of, or at any time after, that act or omission,
rcrity has been taken under section 42 of the Customs Act
I respect of any duty under section 8 of this Act that
might be payable on goods of the kind to which the
undertaking relates or the Customs had the right to require
and take such security,

sub-section (1) does not prevent the publication of a notice under sub-section
8(1) In respect of goods that -

(c) have been exported by the exporter;
(d) are of the kind to which the undertaking relates; and

(e) have been entered for home consumption on a day that -

(1) was not earlier than the day on which that act or
omission occurred; and

(ii) was not more than 90 days before the day on which
that security was taken or there was a right to
require and take such security.

(7) Where -

(a) the Ministir is satlsfied that an act or omission 9f the
Government of a country giat has Iven an undirtaking In
accordane with sub-sect2on i0 ( IA)Is a violation of thatundertaking; and

(b) at the time of, or at any time after, that act or omission
security has been taken under section 42 of the Customs
Act In respect of any duty under section 10 of this Act
thpaat might ge ysaoble onmood f the kind to which theundetesking reelaegs or th Customs had the right to
require and take such security,

(1b-section Cl) does not prevent the publication of a notice under
sub-seciion 10 (1) In respect of goods that -

(c) are the produce or manufacture of that country or have
been exported from that country, as the case may be;

(d) are of the kind to which the undertaking relates; and

(e) have been entered for home consumption on a day that -

(I) was not earlier than the day on which that act or
mission occurred; and

(if) was not more than 90 days before the day on which
that security was taken or there was a right to
require and take such security.

Added by No. 66,
1981, $.11

sub-secti
section IC

Section 14 repealed
by NoD 1s., 1982, 5s3

(8) Where -

(a) theiMinister Is satisfied that an act or omission of an
exporter who has given an uniertaking In accordance with
sub-s(ctioi 10 C2A) Is a violation of that undertaking;
and

(b) at the time of,tor at an ime afacr that
c

t or
omisslon security has been taken inder sect on 42 of the
Cuitoms Act In respect of any duty under section 10 of
this Act that might be payable on goods of the kind to
which the undertaking relates or the Customs had the right
lo require and take such security,

in (1) does not prevent the publication of a notice under sub-
(1) In respect of goods that -

Cc) have been exported by the exporter;
(d) are of the kind to which the undertaking relates; and

ee) have eoon enter-d for home consumption on a day that -

(1) wa not earlier than tho chy an whict that act orowisslon occurred; and

(ii) was not more than 90 days before the day on which that
acur kenwes taokn or there was a right to require andtsecurity.wur ty.

* * * * .* *
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15. (i) The Minister may refer to the Industries Assistance Commission
( in this section referred to as "the Commission") for inquiry and report a
question as to the existence of any fact, or facts, as to the existence of
which he is required to be satisfied before causinga notice o bep 2uilIshed
under s-uebsction 8(1), 8(2), 9(1), 29( ), 10(1),0 1(211(1),11,)o ) (23 r
20(1).

(2) Where -

(a) a person engaged in,i or concerned n the establishment of,
i Australt Idustry requests the M inist a tocausee
notice to bede ndublisd uder sub-sect(21,)0ion8(1)81(1)
ior 10(2io) n relatn to goods of a kind with which persons
entgataiged n T dustry are concerned; and

(b) the Minisrter Infoms ohe iersOn, In writing, that he does
not proaccdett occe ho tst,reque

etsonmaer.omatlter than 30 days after beingsioiS Inedm, request theiMister,niI I wing,ri tt refer toComissionhforein Ii InquIry and report the
questanais to the eaxIsence of e asct, or fact,i specified Inthe request
being a fact or acets as to th existencte of which hie Minister s required to
be satisfied before causing the notice to be published.

(3) Where -

(a) a persin engaged In oriconcerned In the establishment of,
anan ust sorengaal i ndryged, or proposing to engage,
In the buimpiness oifto iorrtiiang o Austal gods of a
particular kind requieiosts the Mstvver to revleina notice
r ro usec isubtlon (1), 81(,2) 9(l) (2), 10(1)2)11(1or) (2a 1), eing a nioetfc. eating to gdooAs oaindk with chwpersonsengagehii hat industry -ad In tt E Iry-aredscofothenernedimrroed,r10P1g loFo the opotored,bdposed to be INeP..,yon, as the case may be;

(b)ew thore Minisr inonfmis the pers, n writing, that he does
tnot propose o accede to the request,

ay,e peson m, not laterythan 30 davsgafter beimq ,so infor .d,request the
Minis, In riting, to refeer omto th C mssion for inquiry and report the
question as to the existence of a fact or facts sipecified n the request being
a fact or facts as to the existence oi which, If thw retice ie f nce,InIoron
the Minister wouquidebetoreirod be satisfied before causing the notice to be
published.

(4) Where the Minister receives a request under iub-sectlon (2) or
(3) to refer a question ommissioncmossian far Inquiry and report, he shall,
unless that questioen has bencereferee tmmo the Coission for inquiry and report

wltperiodfyearsimmediatelypreceding qurlo2o lrz receding the request, refer theqiuesandteplra m Ss Vx Inqry hot.-
(5) Where the Minisommrfeirs a question to the Cisslo under this
+h,uqtlo K~alI fr te poe ofsthe lAnsdutaries sistnce

AcW99l3,stoeete17mem to aveebeon refered to thomme iCt isslnn
accncordce withttha Act by itheMnriste administerinag tht Act.

1Ifhe several dutieis Imosed by this Act shall be separately charged,
notwithstanding that more than one duty applies to any particular goods.

17. (1) For the purposes of seictons 8, 9, ,0 11 and 12 and any other
purse ot This Act, the equivalent amouni IAustr ialan currency of an amount
In a currency other then AustrilIan cuenrrcy ahell be aescrtained in accordance
with a fairaert of exchange at eth appropriate tdae.

(2) o Frurp se of ohi sec ion,ohetst t Minister may where he
consiidaers it dtesdoforble sao ianco r the vo,de of doubt specify, by notice
publsheazetted I the G&=a ascmeaainsngof aeetehal i torat eet4 I lbe doed

be, or bto have een, a fair rate ofeiexchatingOIrelair to a currency -

(a) ten a dais, or dueiio a porlid, preceding the date of
publication of the notice; or

(bt fiom aningd Include the dat of publication ofce;the not,
orean atelior deh siectfied In +he notice, until the
rwcatton of +ce notion.

(3)tehe rexchangeca e a* scoitined In relation to a cuirency In
pursuance of sib-sec)slall,for heonfor t purpose of calculatiamong the unt
Q ty payable nongoodaexpoyt fed on tthe dar ior deur riogthophd t which

tehsoe rcf 0papplieseib ele , e thongeratte fal exehaethir sheflabappled
for the purpiose 1`ofisub-secton ) n respect ofcifiedtecurrency spe in the
no+ .

e
a kind of
epressed

Aunnotice -ecwidesuab-stlo (2), 9(2), 10(2) oir 11 (2)In rspect of
fgoods,may,osta, wit liimlting te generality of those povrwisionsbexpressedtoa.ply to -

(a) goods of that kind exported from a particular country; or

(b) ogods of that kindexacported by a particulr'x eporter.

19. (1) The Mintirse may, by writinngerud his hand, delete to a
npeieherrgner llyo i e l oeia teherwsn al or any of hs powrs aid functions

oowunderrsub-s ( , , ),seci),on (2a t11),11(1),11(2)and11(5)and)9n1 ~ ~eci 1.~ ~ ~ 0() uurdr stIon 5 Power to specify
goods

Delegation

%ornce to
Indust l
Assistance
Colision of
matters relating
toar<ul
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(2) A delegate of the Minister is in the exercise of his powers
and the performance of his functions under this Act, other than in his being
satisfied, or having an opinion, as to any matter, subject to the directions
of the Minister.

20. (1) The Minister may by notice published in the Gazette, revoke a
notice published in pursuance of this Act and shall do so if he is satisfied
that, if the notice were not in force, he would not be authorised by this Act
to cause the notice to be published.

(2) A notice of revocation under subsection (1) has effect from a
date specified in the notice, which, except in the case of the revocation of a
notice that directed the manner of ascertaining the amount of a special duty
of Customs imposed by this Act, may be a date earlier than the date of
publication of the notice of revocation in the Gazette.

(3) Upon the revocation of notice that declared that
this Act applies to goods, the special duty on the goods ceases
and shall not be charged or collected on goods entered for home
or after the date of effect of the notice of revocation.

Special duties
to be additional to
ordinary duties

a section of
to be payable,
consumption on

21. The special duties of Customs payable under this Act are in addition
to such other duties of Customs (If any) as are payable under any other Act.

NOTES

1. The Customs Tariff (Anti-Dumping) Act 1975 as shown in this reprint
comprises the Customs Tariff (Anti-Dumping) Act 1975 as mended. Particulars of the
Principal Act and the Amending Acts are set out in the following table:

Act Number and Date of Date of Application,
Year Assent Commencement savingortransitional

provisions

Customs Tariff 76, 1975 20 June 1975 20 June 1975
(Anti-Dumping)Act 1975

Customs Tariff 66, 1961 12 June 1981 10 July 1981 S.14
(Anti-Dumping)
Amendment Act
1981

Customs Tariff 53, 1982 16 June 1982 See Note (1)
(Anti -Dumping) below
Amendment
(Off-shore
Installations)Act1982

Customs Tariff 68, 1982 24 August 21 September
(Anti-Dumping) 1982 1982
Amendment
(Countervailing
Duties) Act 1982
Customs Tariff 114, 1982 22 November See Note (2) S.5
(Anti-Dumping) 1962 below
Amendment Act
1982
Customs Tariff 136, 1982 23 December 24 December
Anti-Dumping 1982 1982
Amendmen ActtNo.2)
Customs Tariff 20, 1983 14 June See Note (3)
(Anti-Dumpi n) ng 1983 below
Amendment Act
1983

(1 ) SectIon i of the Customs TarIff
Installations) Act provides:

(Anti-Dumping) Amendment (Off-shre

"is AcTht shall come Into iperation, or shall bolde e emedhve oa meto
operation, as the case requires on the twenty eig-th aay dateafthe day on~Ichwhicht0ff-Ohore Instillations) Amendments Act 1962 r8ceives the IaRio
Assent .

The Off-shore Installations (Miscellaneous Amendments) Act 1982 received the
BploA~Rssnte 1on6JJ 91982192. Th tewotighlyIkhht day after the day on whichattecefovndthe o~al~Assetis14nulyy962.15

(2) Section 2 of the Customs Tariff (AinDt-umping) Amendment Act 1982 provides that
that Act ahell come into operation on thaedy on ichwthh Cuh m tows Tarctif AT
192 coimes Ito operation. That Act wasc pirolitoled icome nto operation on
January 1983.

(3) Section 2 of the Customs Tariff (ADunti-mping) Amendmtectgntprov19e83Yiqs that
that Aact sohll cme into operation on tyhe da on whichi sectofnheC 5o m (ustos
Amendment Acto 198int3 ocmraeis o peton. Section 5 of that Act was proclaimed
tio ocome nt operat1ion of983.July 1


